
Scent List
African Musk Alluring earth scent of musk combined with patchouli and hints of sandalwood, delicate roses and a 

touch of citrus.  

All Spiced Up - Strong amazing blend of spices, great homey aroma. 

Amaretto -  Almond with a kick. Amaretto has the added richness of the famous liquor. Super Strong Fragrance

Amber Sands- Asian Lemon grass, Dune Grass, Ylang-Ylang, Clove Leaf, Blond Woods and Sheer Musk

Angel Wings Sweet Baby powder & musk notes embrace light floral notes of jasmine, white flowers and lilacs.

Apples- Mouth watering combination of red and yellow apples. 

Apple & Cinnamon is a mouth watering sweet combination of fresh apples and cinnamon scent. 

Apple Butter - This delectably sweet scent is a combination of delicious apple, gooey caramel, this scent is sweet 

and spicy 

Apricot - a delectably sweet scent of ripe apricots.

Autumn Splendor Blend of Pumpkin, Spices, Cloves & Cedar.

Baby Powder This dreamy scent invokes memories cradling little ones. 

Bachelorette Party - Sweet Creamy blend of Cake and rich vanilla

Apple Pie Sweet, and mouth watering. Just like the real thing. 

Baja Lime - A refreshing and intoxicating scent of Limes from a narrow peninsula in NW Mexico

Banana Nut Muffin Fresh as home baked. Bananas, nuts, cinnamon and nutmeg scent.

Barber Shop - reminds me of a beloved grandpa, after a shave and haircut at the barber shop! Heart notes of 

amber and rum with a light top note of musk 

Basil Sage & Mint This deliciously herbaceous aroma cleverly combines basil with cool notes of garden mint. 

Sage and lemon blossom top off this crisp, earthy fragrance reminiscent of a flourishing herb garden.

Bayberry Delightfully crisp notes of fresh bayberry 
Bear Scat - You never know what color or what this novelty candle will smell like.

Beef Jerky - A delightful peppered beef jerky aroma. 

Bergamot The fragrance is a refreshing citrus but slightly spicy, uplifting yet mellow.

Be Enchanted-- a charming mix of frosted floral sweetened with sparkling sugared pomegranate

Be Still - A deep, exotic base of eastern sandalwood cradles a light fluttering of soft violet petals. At the top of the 

fragrance glows a refreshing note of mandarin.

Better Than Sex Cake Sweet combination of buttery cake batter, vanilla with bottom notes of cherry. This smells 

incredible

Big Kahuna - is a Hawaiian Tropic sun tan lotion blend. 

BITCH AWAY: smells like a fun Fruity blend of Fruity Pebbles and Fruit Loops.

BITE ME: A fabulous aroma of fresh berries and hints of citrus. One of our best selling fragrances

Black Licorice -  Black Licorice with notes of anise, fennel and tarragon.

Black Sea - An earthy fragrance of Lavender, Ylang, and Honeysuckle mixed with some green notes and musk 

and  am ambergris bottom note. 

Blonde Moment - An incredible iced champagne mixed with rich sweet raspberry and cranberry. 

Blueberry Muffin This one is to die for! A very tart, buttery blueberry, you'd swear came straight from the oven!.

Blueberry Cheesecake Plump, ripe blueberries straight from the patch mixed into a mouthwatering sweet batter.

Bread -Wonderful aroma of a fresh hot out of the oven loaf of bread.

Burnt Rubber- Resembles the Smell of burnt rubber- Reminds me of a great day at the race track.
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Butt Naked This lively blend says fun and fruity with tops notes of cherry, strawberry, peach, fruity bubble gum 

spice leading to middle notes of cinnamon, jasmine, orange blossom and lily. Base notes of vanilla, cedar and 

musk bring all the scents together.

Butter - The Creamy aroma of fresh churned butter

Buttered Popcorn Aroma.

Butterscotch is Smooth, buttery and rich...smells like the candy.

  Cactus & Sea Salt - Green, watery cactus accords mingle with fresh, ozonic sea salt in this unique, clean 

fragrance combination. 

Candy Cane NO CHRISTMAS CAN BE CALLED COMPLETE WITHOUT THE CHEERY SCENT OF CANDY 

CANES!Caramel Apple This very popular scent starts with Crisp Granny Smith Apples wrapped in rich gooey caramel and 

coated with nutty pecans 

Caribbean Coconut Gentle breezes on a lush island paradise fill your senses with the scent of fresh coconut and 

tropical island fruit. 

Cedar (Soft) The soft aroma of cedar wood. Brings back memories of cedar chests and brisk walks in the woods.

Cheesecake The sweet aroma of a freshly baked cheesecake. All that is missing is a nice glass of milk. 

Cherry Bomb This is a BIG BOLD scent! This oil is packed with a HUGE sweet, deep black cherry scent! 

Chicken Shit- A little bit of this and a little bit of that with mulberry

Chocolate Chip Cookies Fresh baked chocolate chip cookies. All that is missing is a glass of Milk!

Christmas Tree This is a wonderful blend of pine and evergreen. Perfect year round and great for the holidays 

CHROME - A dead on interpretation of this masculine scent with sharp, crisp, tangy citrus notes. 

Cinnamon  Roll w/ Vanilla a freshly hot out do the oven cinnamon roll, loaded with brown sugar and vanilla icing.

Cinnamon & Sandalwood  An exotic earthy and rich sandalwood blend with a touch of cinnamon.

Citrus & Sage Citrus scent blended with zesty sage.

Clean Air- Fresh Clean smell, like being outside on a perfect day.

Clover Fields Like an Irish field on a sunny morning, the rich green scent clover is bound to make you feel lucky indeed! 

Cloves- The aroma of freshly crushed clove bud!

Coconut  The fragrance of a fresh inviting coconut 

Coconut Lime verbena A tantalizing fusion of fresh coconut, lime and invigorating verbena soothed by luscious 

vanilla.
Coconut Milk & Lavender - A beautiful and enticing blend of lavender with silky French vanilla infused with 

rich coconut milk and hints of musk. 

 Coffee Cake and Spice A deliciously moist spice cake with a warm, sweet vanilla butter sauce.

Cow Pie - A fresh bouquet reminiscent of a luscious green lawn that has just been mowed.

Crème Brule This world famous dessert begins with  a creamy base note of  luscious vanilla custard topped with 

rich caramelized sugar.

Cucumber Melon A splendid mixture of cool cucumber blended perfectly with a refreshing cantaloupe.

Currant- This crisp and tart fragrance has top notes of black and red currants

Domestic Goddess in all of us will love this fabulous, super clean laundry type! Shimmering forest tones of 

fern and green clover balance with a soothing floral blend to create this soft luxury scent. Jasmine and 

lavender are warmed with rich woods and sweetened by a base of vanilla musk to create a fresh outdoors 

sensation.
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Downy Exceptionally soft, fresh, and static-free. This fragrance will make you think you just washed your sheets 

every day of the week!

Dragon Blood has a mysterious scent that is slightly sweet and spicy. It has a warm, earthy scent, with notes of 

amber, vanilla, sandalwood, light tones of musk’s and hints of Asian floral to bring out subtle spice undertones.

Elf Sweat DEEP, RICH CANDY CANE WITH NOTES OF SMOOTH VANILLA. A FUN CHRISTMAS SCENT.

Eucalyptus is a fresh, stimulating scent.  Eucalyptus is like no other scent in the world, but close to true menthol. 

It’s a lung, sinus and a true eye-opener. 

Exhaust Fumes- Resembles the aroma of exhaust fumes- and it is safer than sticking your head in a tail pipe to 

get a sniff.

Exotic Spice - A unique blend of herbs and spices - oil is infused with essential oil

Farmers Farts - Fun Blend of various Fruits

FIERCER - Fierce TYPE -Abercrombie & Fitch Fierce Type packed with Confidence and a Bold, Masculine 

Attitude, Fierce Is Not Just Cologne, its A Lifestyle. The Clean Scent Of Fresh Citrus Will Grab Her Attention And 

Warm Musk Will Keep Her Interested. Rugged, Classic, Cool... 

Frankincense & Myrrh Deep, musky scent with warm overtones of Amber resin and Myrrh beauty. A traditional 

Christmas Scent.French Vanilla The scent of rich sweet Vanilla. A vanilla scent, rich, and creamy. . Aroma therapy benefits: 

Calming, consoling, soothing, purifying, centering.

Fresh Cut Roses This floral bouquet begins with a leafy green top note leading to a heart of roses.

Coffee - The aroma of strong black fresh brewed Arabica coffee beans.

Fresh Peach Light, Warm, Spring and Summer, a white flower with a nice hint of fruit. Just like you were standing 

in the orchard.  

Fresh Strawberries This scent fills the air with ripe fresh Strawberries.

GAIN TYPE - Tropical fruit and Island Flowers. Jasmine, plumeria and hibiscus flowers this is an exact dupe of the 

name brand. Very fresh and clean smelling! 

Gardenia A wonderful gardenia floral aroma. 

Gold Rose  - Kors Type -Raspberry and Pink pepper,  Rose, Gardenia and Lily of the valley

Got PeaNuts A nutty blend of walnuts & pecans enhanced with butter & French vanilla

Grape- a tangy but sweet aroma of freshly picked perfectly ripe grapes

Grapefruit & Ginger - An uplifting and revitalizing citrus fragrance with bright zesty grapefruit and fresh invigorating 

ginger. 

Gun Metal - Resembles the Smell of Gun Metal

Gun Powder ( Don't Tread on Me) Supposed to resemble the aroma of gun powder.

Harley Quinn This scent is no JOKE, it is a magnificent blend of herbs and spices. 

Harvest Blessings This is a Mels Creation, a perfect blend, of pumpkin, spices, with notes of fresh apples. Perfect 

for the holidays. Hickory - This bad boy reminds me of being around a BBQ grill- Great hickory smokey aroma.

High Octane - Resembles the Smell of Racing Fuel 

Holly Berry - An herbal combination of holly greens and berries.  A wonderful holiday fragrance with wide appeal,

Honeysuckle Classic honeysuckle bouquet strong wonderful floral aroma.

Honey & Mimosa - is an incredible blend of sweet honey and the wonderful floral aroma of mimosa. 

Honey- The sweet aroma of honey straight from the beehive. 
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Hyacinth A wonderful sweet floral fragrance. Aroma therapy benefits: Soothing, calming, centering, sensual.

I Am Man - Blend of Fierce, Tobacco and Bourbon 

I am Women- 

Jasmine Night blooming jasmine intertwines with leafy green accents to create this rich single floral fragrance.

Lavender An enchanting meadow fringed with springs of lavender.

Lavender and Sage The perfect, complex and unique, herbal combination!  Lavender Sage fragrance begins with 

top notes of French lavender, lime, sage, and fern leaves.

Kiss My ICE- Masculine fragrance with fresh bergamot top notes, wild lavender and subtle floral are followed by 

sandalwood and soothing musk. 

Leather Cowboy-Up'. The best of the west is represented in this true rawhide leather fragrance. 

Lemon Blossoms a fresh lemon base, with a gentle medley of the actual flowers from the lemon tree. Fights 

odors while leaving a clean crisp scent in the air. 

Lemon Grass This fresh Zen scent begins with top notes of green citrus peel, grapefruit and lemongrass 

enveloped in a clean citrus, clove and a ginger mix trailed by a woody musk base. 

Lick Me ALL OVER: A wonderful exotic blend of raspberry, cantaloupe, and watermelon with a twist of jasmine 

and violet.

Lilac Blossoms The aroma of a freshly blooming lilac bush.

Lily of the Valley This English wildflower lends the woods a sweet, magical fragrance with it's tiny white bell- 

shaped hanging flowers.

Live Your Dreams- Fantastic blend of Nag Champa and Patchouli

Love Spell - Sweet bouquet of mandarin, bergamot & orange enhanced by hints of peach & berries on an 

undertone of musk.

Mad Housewife - Fragrance Amaretto, Almond with a kick. Amaretto has the added richness of the famous liquor. 

Super Strong Fragrance

Magnolia A irresistible bouquet of cascading magnolia blossoms and green foliage. 

MALAIA - Hollister TYPE-   Malaia is the natural beauty of a sun drenched "California" girl. The essence of crisp 

water, sheer florals, and soft woody tones. The allure of the ocean and the California sun. Lime, Jasmine, 

Heliotrope, Muguet, Cedar wood, White Musk, Crisp Water the allure of the Ocean.

Mango This fragrance is sweet and delicious combination of tart mango. 

 Maple Bacon creamy maple and bacon. 

Maple Cheesecake - sweet aroma of cheesecake topped off with notes of buttery maple

Mary Jane The closest Scent that I can find that resembles burning Marijuana

Mocha doodle Delicious roasted coffee beans and cocoa balanced with sugar, caramel and heavy cream. 

Monkey Farts Fun and fruity to say the least! Starting with a top note of sweet pineapple, banana and orange 

leading to a heart that combines green apple, coconut rum and dreamy vanilla.

Motor Oil - Yes you guesses it this is the fabulous aroma of motor oil. 

Mount and Do Me - Resembles the aroma of Mt. Dew Soda. 

Mulberry A burst of tart, sun-ripened mulberries intermingled with a touch of earthy undertones.  Top seller year 

round.
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Nag Champa - Woods and floral combine in this Indian prized combo.  Nothing else like it. Nag Champa, this scent 

is traditionally used in meditation. Renowned for its earthy scent, it contains Juniper, Patchouli and Vanilla. Rose 

Geranium and Jasmine are also present to give the blend a sweet note.

Oregon Pine  Just like being in a pine forest. A very Pine scent and very fresh. Great scent for year round. Very 

good for Holidays. Aroma therapy benefits: Refreshing, and stimulating.

Papa's Pipe - Blend of Tobacco & Cherry

PATCHOULI - This rich exotic earthy blend has everything you need to get your "groove on". This woodsy 

herbaceous scent brings back memories of the 60’s & 70's.  An essential scent for bohemian hearts... an ultra 

warm and woodsy, sexy edge.  

Patchouli & Orange Popular blend of patchouli with orange notes. 

Pears - Sweet aroma of a freshly picked pear

Peony Wonderful floral aroma of a peony in full bloom. 

Peppercorn - A warm, exotic blend of peppercorn, cinnamon and spices with dark woody undertones.

Peppermint Mildly spicy, traditional peppermint sprigs that are cooling and sweet at the same time

Pet Odor Eliminator

citrus scent that doesn't just mask strong odors, it helps to eliminate them.

Petunia - The inviting and irresistible floral aroma of petunias in full bloom

Pig Farts Yes you guessed it this smells like Bacon Bits. Fun extremely unique gift to give to the bacon lovers in 

the world. Pink -  VS type Pink women’s perfume- An irresistible blend of mandarin, neroli flower and peony.

Pit Stop - Combination of Race Fuel, Motor Oil & Burnt Rubber

Pizza- The wonderful unique aroma of a hot out of the oven pizza. 

Plumeria - simply put this is a very elegant floral aroma that you are sure to love.

Pomegranate Top notes of lively ruby-red pomegranates infused with fresh green apple, fruity peach, and sun 

ripened strawberries blended with a hint of vanilla musk base.

Pumpkin Pie Smells like fresh pumpkin pie with cinnamon undertones. A lighter scent, not overpowering. Great for 

any occasion including Holidays.

Pumpkin Poop Nice Fall blend of Pumpkin, Cinnamon, Sugar, Cloves with a hint of Vanilla.

Pumpkin Crème Brule Delectable fluffy pumpkin aroma with a blend of creamy milk notes, harvest pumpkin, and 

grated spices of cinnamon, clove and nutmeg.

Race Fuel - Supposed to resemble the smell of racing fuel - some men say it smells like carb cleaner. Just me 

being honest :) You decide!

Reindeer Poop A delightful combination of fresh mulberries, black cherry, black berries, all wrapped up in vanilla. 

Fun and Fantastic Christmas Scent. 

Root Beer Float - blend of root beer, vanilla ice cream, with a touch of cinnamon 

Rosewood - has a light woody, sweet, rose-like scent. It is flowery but not as sweet as most floral scents, it hits 

you with a soft, gentle, continuous aroma that’s fresh but not overwhelming.

Sage A very unique scent. Light herbal notes, sweet fresh greenery. A very fresh scent. Aroma therapy benefits: 

Uplifting, relaxing.

Sage & Lemongrass Perfect combination of sage and lemongrass a fresh scent with a touch of lemongrass.

Sage & Sweet Grass- These two scents collide to create an aroma that you are sure to love. 
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Sandalwood This is a rich, sweet, very fragrant yet slightly delicate oil with woodsy undertones.

Santa Farts - Houston we have no problems with this sweet Christmas scent. Iced cookies, mixed with rich creamy 

butter cream and a dash of vanilla to make it oh so delightful.

Skunk - Yes  this really resembles the Smell of a SKUNK - Because it Stinks So Good!

Smell My Wiener - Yelp you guessed it! This is a Unique Hotdog (Wiener) Aroma. Great Novelty Gift. 

Snowman Poop - A Mels Candles Creation- Creamy eggnog blended with rich butter cream and Vanilla top notes. 

Fun and Festive scent.

SoCal Men's Type - Hollister- Version - MENS- Fresh beads of morning dew surround this sensual blend of 

lavender, fern and aged woods. A finely textured musk accord creates masculine appeal as it blends with hints of 

precious amber and rich vanilla bean at the base of the scent.

Spicy Christmas spiciness of cinnamon, clove, and nutmeg fused with a fruity blend of raspberry, orange zests, 

and tart green apples. 

Spring Fling - the fresh floral aroma of Daffodils lets us know that Spring is here. 

Spring Rain - a musky accord enhanced with a fresh floral bouquet of carnations, tiger lilies, alyssum, orchids, and 

roses, with hints of fresh greenery

Strawberry Kiwi - 

STRIP & GO NAKED - This is a HUGE scent!  Oranges, Lemons, Limes and sweet berries blended together to 

give you a wild urge to strip and go naked! 

Summer Oranges Orange scent, with bitter top notes of green citrus

Sweet Grass - Sweet grass is a herb often used by Native Americans. This fragrance captures the scent 

perfectly giving feelings of a fall meadow at your nose. It is sweet and hypnotic with a green freshness. 

Once you smell it you will be hooked. A very inviting fragrance
Sweet Pea - Intoxicating floral aroma of sweet peas in full bloom. 

Tobacco- delightful aroma of pure tobacco

Tobacco & Bergamot  Sweet tobacco blend with a touch of Bergamot.

Trailer Trash the perfect citrus blend of oranges and sweet melon. 

Vanilla & Evergreen refreshing evergreen, and the lighter color is rich creamy vanilla. A splendid combination 

inspired by my sweet Jersey girl. 

Vanilla Extreme Year after year vanilla reigns supreme with its intense vanilla aroma, subtle touch of cream.

Vicks Vapor Rub type Smells like Vicks vapor rub, great for clearing out sinus's.

Warm Vanilla Sugar A delightful combination of sweet brown sugar, buttery vanilla, and a soft hint of musk 

inspired by Bath & Body Works

Watermelon-Wonderful mouth watering juicy aroma of a ripe watermelon.

Wildflowers -the great floral aroma of setting in the middle of a country wild flower garden.

Wisteria-A very strong, yet delicate floral scent - Closely resembles real wisteria flowers

WOODS - Woods- Version of Abercrombie & Fitch Woods cologne for men This masculine scent takes you into 

the heart of mountain forests with a refreshing air notes, lavender, votive and musk.

Ylang Ylang Blend of flowers with a reminder of the African blossom. 
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Clover Fields Like an Irish field on a sunny morning, the rich green scent clover is bound to make you feel lucky indeed! 
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